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What is the current case positivity rate in SNFs? Are

outbreaks increasing across the state?

Results from the point prevalance study 36,000 specimens

collected .1% positivity rate.0

Patty Montgomery

At the beginning of this webinar, there was mention of

language changes regarding transfer from acute care

setting to the snf setting and that testing is not

required? Does that mean that acute care will push

back when we are requesting COVID (-) within 72

hours of admission to the SNF?  

CDC is recommending a symptom based strategy for 

removing transmission based precautions. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/disposition-

hospitalized-patients.html  Testing has never been required to 

transfer a resident from Acute Care to LTC.  See the 

Washington State Guidance here. 

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronaviru

s/LTCTransferRecs.pdf. It is helpful to know if a resident is 

positive so they can be placed in your COVID unit but negative 

testing should not be necessary as you are going to 

quarantine residents for 14 days.

CCRC - has DOH or the governors office reached out

to WHCA, the Adult Family Home Council or LAW

regarding the guidance for phased reopening? As of a

couple weeks ago there had been no contact.

Yes, we have been in touch with the Gov's office regarding the

phased reopening. We will be on the webinars today and

tomorrow!,Bob-WHCA and the AFHC were also notified! 

 Laura Hoffman

SNF when we had a COVID-19 outbreak the CDC

advised us to run the bathroom fans in each patient

room. To create a negative pressure environment.

Would you recommend this for SNF's?

Yes if you can close the room door and keep the bathroom

door open. This can increase are circulation as long as the air

vents directly to the outside. You may want to open windows if

possible. 

Mary Catlin 



We understand certain facilities are moving to a

symptom based process, so not all patients will come to

our post acute care facilities tested for Covid. Please

explain the rationale for this as it seems counterintuitive

to risk the health of our most vulnerable patients.  

Residents should be transferred based on acuity of illness and

ability of receiving facility to provide care. The purpose of a

COVID 19 test is to determine whether incoming resident is

positive. Negative result is accurate for the minute it was

collected. Residents are placed on 14 day quarantine and can

be tested the end of the quarantine period. James - I would

add to this response that CDC laid out very nicely the rationale

for why they are no longer recommending a test-based

strategy for removal of TBP you can find it here:

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/duration-

isolation.html. Essentially mounting evidence suggests that

people shed viral RNA, much longer than they are infectious

and this results in COVID + residents assuming they can care

for them safely and this would also apply to people who are

new admissions, because rememebr even if a new admission

tests negative if they have no previous documented illness

they could very easily still be incubating, hence the

recommendaiton for quarantine of new admissions.

Patty and James

SNF - I was listening to a webinar on Tuesday from

Leading Age where it was stated that CDC or CMS (not

sure) is saying the "Antigen testing (point of care

testing) should not be used on asymptomatic people...it

should only be used on symptomatic residents" - this is

conflicting with the original message regarding POC

testing. Although this makes sense to me, given the

rate of false negatives, can you please clarify?   

We are still learning about these devices as well. Currently

these tests are approved for symptomatic people but that

might change. More on POC devices here; CMS FAQ

https://data.cms.gov/download/tv7a-xetf/application%2Fpdf. 

Just a comment: I do wish we had known in advance

that this was going to be the topic today. This was an

excellent presentation and I would have liked to have

my Environmental Services Director in attendance with

me. Can you publish the agenda in advance for future

calls?

We will do that. I have a link to a recording for a different

audience your EVS services director can listen to.

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/33598341645678

46659 

Mary Catlin 



SNF - With the hot weather, what is the guidance on

personal fans with residents?

Facility temperatures should be kept within the recommended

ranges; personal fans are not recommended since they can

extend the range of transmission. Fans at the window that just

increase incoming or outcoming air are OK. You don't want to

blow air from dirty to clean. 

Mary Catlin 

Will we be cited by surveyors if residents say its their

right to a personal fan and complain that its hot?

Defer to DSHS - ASHRAE 170-2017 recommends facility NH

temps of 70-75 F or 21-24 C for NH, none specified for

Assisted Living. HVAC system should be able to provide that

without fans. May need to lower blinds, open dampers etc if

temperature is the issue. 

Mary Catlin 

If no test if recommended to go to LTC from acute what

about quarantine

All new admissions should be quarantined for 14 days.

SNF ?Public Health has communicated to our facility “if

there is a concern for reinfection” then we should do a

COVID-19 test. What is a concern for reinfection? If the

patient or staff have been previously positive, why

would we have a concern for reinfection?

Concern for re-infection would be if someone has symptoms

consistent with COVID-19 and no other explanation for the

symptoms is identified (i.e. a positve flu test or other

respiratory virus, or exacerbation of some underlying illness,

etc.) At this point CDC has provided guidance on timing to be

concerned about potential reinfection and they suggest that

this be 3 months after inital infection. You can read more here:

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-

ncov/hcp/faq.html#Patients-with-Persistent-or-Recurrent-

Positive-Tests under the heading "A who person previously

tested positive.." A little over halfway down the page. The

reason to be concerned about reinfection is that we do not

understand immunity yet to this virus and while no reinfections

have been documented to date theoretically this is still

possible it remains unclear.

James Lewis

- SNF ?-Is testing at the end of the 14 day quarantine

period for new admissions still something we should

consider? 

Yes, good idea. This is not a requirement but you will know

with more certainty that your resident is not asymptomatically

positive before moving to a non-covid unit.

James Lewis


